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Welcome!!

Get the most out of this Summer with an enjoyable and fun-filled 

CÍJARA SUMMER CAMP BEACH experience! 

We offer Summer Camps, 1 or 2 weeks, with certified language teachers, all native speakers, 
as well as camp counsellors. We offer a truly international experience for children from many 
countries!! From 7 to 16 years old. Choose from our extensive range of speciality camps in 
Spain offering languages, sports, arts and leadership training. 

You can choose between: Spanish, English or French classes.

Everyone is sure to find the ideal camp for a meaningful learning experience and an 
unbeatable summer holiday. Remember, CÍJARA SUMMER CAMP BEACH programmes are 
not ran like schools! Of course, youngsters improve their skills and achieve personal growth 
but by having a great time and enjoying all the activities, and that way the learning process 
becomes FUN! This is the basis of our guiding mission – Education through Recreation.
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Why choose Cíjara Summer Camp 
Beach?
Our professional native-speaking staff,  amazing 
countryside and our main objective: to help your 
child to improve his language skills in a safe, fun 
and sunny environment. This is achieved 
through our values: EXCELLENCE, QUALITY, 
TRUST, SAFETY, PROFESSIONALISM AND 
PERSONALISED CARE.

As a Cíjara Summer Camp Beach Camper 
you will:

ü Develop a greater sense of independence.
ü Learn new life-long interests and
 hobbies.
ü Improve skills in arts and sports.
ü Interact with peers from all over the world.
ü Meet different cultures.
ü Gather memorable souvenirs to last a 
lifetime.
ü Study a second language.
ü Experience the thrill and excitement of
competition and challenge.
ü Understand the value of teamwork and 
leadership.
ü Build even greater self-confidence.
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Who we areWe are a team of qualified professionals 
with diverse experience in education and 
leisure activities. Our teachers, all of them 
native speakers, are certified language 
instructors used to working with children 
and young adults and with an absolute 
commitment to teaching.
Our aim is not just to teach languages, but 
for children to enjoy learning a new 
language through dynamic workshops and 
fun games.
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Where we are
El Puerto de Santa María

(from 30th of June to 13th of July)

Rooms fully-equipped for 3-4 
people.
Professional kitchen.
Restaurant.
Swimming pool.
Laundry.
Sports city (with basketball 
courts, hard-surface football 
training pitches and 
conventional football pitches).
Media centres.
A well-equiped theatre with 
outdoor stages.
Large landscape areas.

Facilities This Camp is located in an area exclusively 
reserved for CÍJARA SUMMER CAMP at 
the Hotel Las Dunas, in the Peri-Urban 
Park of Puerto de Santa María, next to “La 
Puntilla” beach. 

We are also adjacent to the Pine Forests of 
the Las Dunas de San Antón Natural Park. 
We will have at our disposal a large private 
space to develop all our activities. 

Our campers will be installed in the newly 
renovated rooms for 3/4 people, fully 
equipped and air-conditioned. We have our 
own professional kitchen able to prepare all 
kinds of special menus as well as for those 
with special dietary requirements, always 
using the local produce.
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ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES
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Language Camp
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Students learn Spanish by practicing speaking 
together, using a range of specially chosen and 
interesting subjects. These become short but 
engaging projects using role play, developing ideas 
and discussing them with other campers using 
their improving language skills. Lessons are in well-
equipped classroooms but in good weather can be 
moved outdoors. At the end of the camp our 
qualified teacher and the Language Director award 
certificates to each student, but more importantly 
a separate detailed progress report is sent 
independently to each family. As a break, at all 
language camps the students enjoy a programme 
of excursions.

Highly successful and fun – the Cíjara 
Camp´s style language programmes that 
campers really enjoy!

Spanish, English and French are available.

Learn languages in the Cíjara Camps – it´s 
“different”, successful and fun all the time!

Our highly succesful language teaching 
programme is mainly based on the spoken 
word and sets very high standards in 
language learning, yet with achievable goals 
for the young learner. Using techniques 
based on participation, role playing and fun, 
students enjoy the experience and achieve 
really positive results.

The learning process - How it works:

Students are assessed and placed into 
groups of about 8-10 according to their age 
and ability – but may be upgraded later as 
they progess. Lessons are 5 days per week 
from 10.00 am till 13.00 pm with short 10-
minute breaks. 
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Activities 

NauticaL & Beach: surf, kayak  & much more

Do you like surfing? Or maybe you prefer kayaking? What  
about paddle surfing?

Welcome to CÍJARA SUMMER CAMP BEACH! Learn to 
master and improve skills as well as perfect techniques in 
this challenging but very rewarding sports. There will be 
lots of fun in the sun, hard work and the inevitable thrills 
and spills. Just a one minute walk takes campers to the 
Cíjara Camps beach base, the beautiful, uncrowded Playa 
de la Puntilla with its extensive stretch of white sand, 
washed by the turquoise water and rolling waves of the 
Atlantic Ocean.

This programme will be in the hands of qualified experts at 
the well-established local Surf School. Cíjara Camps 
counsellors will always be there to take care of the young 
surfers. As usual with Cíjara Camps, the constant emphasis 
is on care and safety which is why this particular Surf 
School was chosen. We also do kayaking, beach 
volleyball… campers will be taken to the beach base and 
will be having a lot of fun! We expect every camper to 
have a fun time whilst making good progress. The gentle 
waves of this beach make learning easy and progress is 
seen quickly.

Afternoon activities:
•Surfing
•Kayaking
•Beach Volleyball
•Swimming
•Paddle Surf
•Basketball
•Football
•Rugby
•Archery
•Arts & Crafts
•Aerobics
•Cooking
•Drama 
•Gymkhana
•Water Park

Evening Activities:
•Talent night
•Capture of the flag
•Team Big Night 
•International Night
•Furor
•Disco Party 
•Astronomy

Excursions:
•El Puerto de Santa María
•Cádiz



Adventure Camp
Cíjara Summer Camp  Beach is an exciting 
and challenging programme that introduces 
campers who are enthusiastic about 
outdoor life to a thrilling range of water 
sports and beach activities.

The adventure activities also take campers 
into the forest and trails that surround the 
camp as well as taking advantage of the 
excellent on-site activity facilities available 
in our campus.

Away from the beach, campers enjoy the 
hiking trails through a shady eucalyptus 
forest close to the camp. Other cool 
activities include archery, rounding out a 
true Andalucian Adventure.

Don´t forget about the trekking, it is one of 
our favourite activities! After all, we are in 
the ideal place…
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Environmental Education
Tomorrow´s leaders need to be equipped for 
tomorrow´s challenges, and we must 
adequately prepare our children for the future 
they will inherit. That requires a commitment 
to provide children with an environmental 
education that helps them become the 
educated thought leaders of tomorrow.

Raising an environmentally literate generation 
of problem solvers will help ensure that 
tomorrow’s decision-makers are prepared for 
the challenges they are likely to face.  Studies 
have shown environmental education engages 
students in learning, raises test scores, and 
encourages youth to pursue careers in 
environmental and natural resources. 

The future of the environment, natural 
resources, and our quality of life begins with the 

education of today’s youth.
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08.45 Time to get up
09.00 Breakfast
10.00 Language lessons! 
13.00 Swimming pool or beach?
14.00 Lunch & Rest
15.30 Workshops 
17.30 Snack
18.00 Sports
19.45 Shower
20.30 Dinner
21.30 Night-time games
23.00 Time to sleep!

A typical day in the Camp…
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PERIODS AND PRICESThe price includes:
Full Board & accommodation in our 
facilities.

15 hours per week of  Spanish, English  
or French lessons.
All learning materials.

24 hour supervision by camp monitors 
and/or qualified teaching assistants at 
all times.

Laundry service (one per week).

Sports and activities.
Cultural and recreational activities, trips 
and workshops.

Final report from camp monitors and 
language teachers on each child´s 
progress.

Accident and liability insurance.
Optional supplement not included: 
airport transfer and health insurance. 12

30th of June to 13th of July
895€ per one week

1.695€ per two weeks

SUMMER 2024



TO CONTACT US

Send and e-mail
info@cijarasummercamp.com
www.cijarasummercamp.com
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Do you want to speak with us?

+34 653 391 370
Monday to Friday 9am-8pm

(GMT+1) Madrid, Spain

mailto:info@cijarasummercamp.com
http://www.cijarasummercamp.com/

